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BOR Acts To Boost Summer Enrollment
DONNA ROBINS
News Editor

In

an

unprecedented

unanimous decision by the
Council of Presidents, a fee incentive plan was recommended
to the Board of Regents to encourage Summer Quarter attendance by students.
The plan, which must be
State
the
by
approved
per
$5
a
for
calls
Legislature,
credit reduction on tuition during

summers.

The order becomes effective
September, 1976 and was in
response to a request by the State

legislature several years ago to
work out a plan to more evenly
distribute student attendance
throughout the school year.
One objection to the ruling
was that women who had
children off from school during
the summer months would have a
hard time attending a Summer
Quarter.
President Perry voiced his

opposition to the mandatory
order saying that many students
attending four year institutions
have families residing in Dade
County. These students would
return home and attend FIU
during the summer. Perry felt
this unplanned increase of
students would divert funds from
FIU's full-time students.
Dean Marie Anderson of
University Relations, who along
with President Perry attended
the Regents meeting, said

"Everybody shied away from the
mandatory bit, that was the big
feeling of the Council of
Presidents."
An order was also passed at
its meeting this week held at
Florida Atlantic University in
Boca Raton requiring first and
second year university students
attending four year State institutions only to attend a
minimum of one summer quarter
during their college studies.
Other matters considered

included approval of Masters
programs in Mathematical
Science, and International
Business for FIU to begin September, 1977, together with a
Masters of Science in Environmental and Urban Systems
starting September, 1976.
A request for a Masters
program in Communication Arts
and the establishment of a School
of Communication Arts at FIU's
Interama Campus were turned
down.
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New Student Senate Seated
The newly elected presiding
board was seated at last
Tuesday's SGA meeting. Shirley
McKenzie took over the panel of
Gris
from
chairperson
Rodriguez.
Nominations were taken for
the standing senate committees.
A resolution was passed which
established an ad hoc committee
to study the possible uses for the
reserve funds left in the A & S
Rodriguez
Glenn
budget.
presented the resolution which
will deal with the current reserve
of approximately $60,000.
n

was

elected chairman of the cultural
and

social

committee.

This

committee is responsible for
arranging speakers and activities for the campus. This is
the only committee requiring a
vote by the entire senate to elect
a chairman.
During an interview last
McKenzie
Ms.
Tuesday,
discussed the direction in which

Shirley McKenzie
she hopes the senate will
proceed, "I'd like to set up an
information system to find out
what the student's want so that
when we legislate, it will be a

representatiye action."
"I'd like to make it a
requirement that senators meet
with their constituents on
legislative matters but I don't
think it should have to be. This is
a senator's first and foremost

Gallagher Named

Associate Dean
Dr. Paul D. Gallagher,
Assistant Dean in the School of
Education at Florida International University who
participated in the early planning
of the School, has been elevated
to Associate Dean, according to
Dr. G. Wesley Sowards, Dean of
the School of Education.
Dr. Gallagher came to Florida
International in January, 1971
from Florida State University,
where he served as a Research
Associate-Instructor in the
Department of Educational
Research.
In addition to his teaching
is
Dr. Gallagher
duties,
responsible for administration
and technical assistance to the
School of Education, including
program evaluation, budgeting
and research and development.
The author of a number of
educational
on
articles
computerand
technology
managed instructions, he participated in an educational task
force to the Republic of Korea in

Dr. Paul D. Gallagher
1970, which was involved in
recommending
ways
that
technological methods could be
used
in
that
country's
educational system.
Dr. Gallagher received his B.
S. Degree from Pennsylvania
State University, and his M. S.
and Ph. D. Degrees from Florida
State University.

job. We need to make SGA a
functioning organization."
Ms. McKenzie said that the
senate will consider a number of
ideas for improving communications with the student
body. "Every time somebody
comes here with a complaint,"
Ms. McKenzie explains, "I immediately suggest that they get
on a committee so that the next
student behind them doesn't have
to come through with the next
complaint."
Emphasizing that this communications network must be
complete, Ms. McKenzie said
that students are going to have to
be informed and the senate is
going to have to find out student's
attitudes on the issues. "SGA's
job is to give the student's what
they want."
Referring to the relationship
between the SGA and the administration Ms. McKenzie said
that she doesn't forsee any
problems. "I grew up in the
radical sixties but I don't like to
fight. I feel that by sitting down
and discussing the problem,
which is many times a lack of
student participation, solutions
can be easily worked out. The
administration is in a position
that when there is a lack of
student involvement or concern,
there is not too much that they
can do. The only time students
are willing to get involved is
when the matter effects them."
She pointed out that committees will be more involved in
problems.
investigating
"Everything so far is going to the
committee. These committees
will be investigating informative
groups. They will come back to
the senate with the information
and then we can decide after we
hear both sides to promote fair
legislation."

U.S. Labor Angry
Over Present Crisis
DONNA M. ROBINS
News Editor
"The labor department has
been feeling the brunt of our
present (economic) crisis," said
Dr. Richard Klimmer in his
on
lecture
Perspectives
present
the
and
labor
"American
crisis: which side is it on?"
Despite this fact, American
Labor Unions have been very
quiet.
Compared to the union
movements
in
Europe,
America's unionized work force
is quite small. With only one out
of four employees belonging to a
union.
"Big labor in America is a
myth," Klimmer says.
He feels that there is incredible discontent in the labor
work force today which stems
from the unions' focusing on
increased wages and fringe
benefits while excluding working
conditions and job security from
union packages.
The composition of the work
force in trade unions has changed
drastically in recent years,
Klimmer explains. United Auto
Workers consists of a large pool
of white men in their 50's but has
a larger group of Black, Latin
and white men averaging 27
years old .This younger group did
not live through the Great
Depression; "they are people
who have never known want,"
says Klimmer.

Dr. Richard Klimmer
"There is a mood of real
anger" among the unionists
today. This mood can be seen in
the recent rally of 50,000 workers
in RFK Stadium, at Washington
DC when the Democratic Party
politicians who spoke were
consistently booed by their
audience.
"The union leadership is up
against multi-national firms
capable of taking jobs out of the
country which fact they are using
as a club and on the other hand
faced with a discontented rank
and file.

There are some

signs

of

changes being made by rank and
file union members. The United
Mine Workers leadership was
overthrown by the rank and file
and replaced with a member
from their ranks.
Klimmer also feels that the
Washington DC rally is another
sign that the union members will
start making themselves heard.

International Week
Begins Monday, May 12
International Week activities will begin on Monday. In what
promises to be an interesting and educational event, International
Week will present a broad spectrum of cultural heritages.
The activities, sponsored by the Student Government
Association, Student Activities Office and the Department of
Foreign Student Services, will include folk dancers from Pakistan,
an international bazaar, an international film festival, and symposiums of a variety of international issues.
A complete schedule of events is on page 7.
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Speed Bumps Hazardous
-

`
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It is all too typical of FIU-in
general, but more so in the last
year or so-that virtually
everything done on this campus
is carried out too quickly and
with almost no thinking about the
effects or so laboriously and
slowly that a situation must
become really scarifying before
it is acted upon.
As some of our students have
subtly stated (and or sprayed):

TI

"Do you suppose we're next?"

"F-k the bumps"! We agree

!

Editor Good Times,
The undersigned members of
the University Community
hereby state our opposition to
and protest of the hazardous and
potentially disastrous "speed
bumps" recently installed on
campus.
It is our understanding that
such devices in a thoroughfare
are illegal; at very least they are
dangerous.

W. B. Schweikert
C. R. Briz
B. Maynard
C. L. Washington
Yen P. Collender
Teddy Kassner
Kathryn M. Harris

Ann Marquis
Alice Anderson
Anna Lightfoot
Ricardo P. Havis
Dorothy B. Rosenthel
Calvin A. Burkhart
Betty Burke

Libertarianism Essential To Freedom
Editorial

Budget Scrimpting
Poses Grim Effects
The Florida Legislature will soon consider the adoption of
Governor Reuben Askew's recommended budget for the '75-'76

fiscal year. This legislative action poses serious economic consequences to the State University System as a whole but signals a
budgetary crisis at FIU should the legislature pass the Governor's
proposed spending. We feel that it is essential for the University
community to appreciate the full implications of fund reductions.
The University's dilemma is clear. FIU as well as the other
State Universities, has been told to expect funding levels to be at
the same level or below last year's levels. The University may also

expect more students, increased utility expense, and that public
enemy, inflation. How do you do more with less?
This may seem a hard enough question to answer but FIU's

problem is even more complex. A rapidly growing institution, FIU
is in a stage of its existence where capital development is trying to
keep up with demand. The building of a University takes time and
FIU has not had the opportunity to develop resources that other
Universities already have.

However, FIU has been required to plan on the same loss of
funds as all other State Universities. This could well cripple the
growth of FIU for some time and may indeed paralyze it for the
coming year. And what effects will it have on the University's

Letter to the editor,
There are two opposing
ideological elements of the youth
movement, one is pro-freedom,
and the other pro-slavery, or
Libertarian and the other
socialist.
-The primary principle of
libertarian (pro-freedom) is that
no group of people (such as a
government) has the right to
initiate the use of threat of
physical force or any other type
of coersion, and that the only
moral means of dealing with
another is by his voluntary
consent.
It should be obvious that the
acceptance of this premise is

essential to a free and peaceful
national

and

international

Every budget cut made will utlimately affect students. In light of
proposed increases in student uitions, the FIU student body should
address the premise that they are going to be paying more to
receive less.
We support the President Perry in his appeals for additional
funding and urge the student body to protect their interests as
consumer's of higher education by contacting representatives in
the Florida Legislature.

BOOD TIMES
WttR$.T
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GOOD TIMES is an independently funded :studet newspaper,
publshed weekly during the academic year at Florida In
ternational University. The stmudet publication office is located at'
212A University House, Florida International University, Tamiam
Trail, Miami, Florida 33144, Phone W22H
....., .... , .... . ..,.'... c Gace Ke(leher
.....
......
...
Art Gree
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To the Editor:
On a letter to the Editor last
week a student asked the
question "why should the FIU
student be paying a ten percent
sales tax?". This question, as
well as the entire content of the

Students at FIU do not pay a
ten percent sales tax. "On single
sales in amounts from ten cents
to twenty-five cents, both in-

clusive, one cent shall be added

that office is a dynamic in-

I recently stopped at the Institute for Women to inquire
about a particular scholarship.
To my surprise, there is a wealth

formation giver. Every woman

on campus shou4 be aware of
this service and take advantage
of it.

of information available on such

letter, indicated a complete
misunderstanding of the Sales
Tax laws imposed on the
University by the State of
Florida.

Sincerely,
Mary Dee Burkhart

for taxes." This statement comes
straight from the horses mouththe laws of the State of Florida.
The FIU bookstore charges a 4
percent sales tax on sales over $1,
as do all other establishments in
the State. The student who wrote

theletter should shop around for
a pack of gum in other stores.
Andy Fornaguera

JOURNALISTS
Elections for the GOOD TIMES Management Board

Will be held May 22
Applications & information on qualifications for the
following positions are available at UH 212-:
Editor

$300

Managing Editor

$300

Business Manager

$300

Advertising Manager $300- Comm.
News Editor

$1 50

Other positions open:

Ad salesmen,

w r ite r

, ....... ... Roby Bede

s

,,i
--

....,. o nybn

Featres Editor

,........

Entet

oi'ts Eitir

....

potentially rational being whose
proper survival depends on his or
her choice to think and remain
loyal to his judgment to force an
individual is to act in contradition
to his or her nature. Which
means, to violate his or her Right
to Life. This cannot be the basis
for a free and peaceful society,
only destruction can result.

Tax Law Misunderstood

Dear Editor:

worth this year will find the situation going from bad to worse.

Bsines Manager .. ,.

Because the individual is a

Women's Aid Available

There is not much doubt that the quality of education and the
services offered to students will be in severe jeapordy. Students
who felt that they were receiving somewhat less than their money's

Advetising Manager .
M aaig Editr ........

A person's rights can be
violated only by the use of the
threat- of physical force. When
one forces another to do
something, he is compelling him
to act against the judgement of
his or her mind, or else force
would not be required.

aid and Dr. Charlotte Tatro of

ability to even maintain its current level of operation?

Kj:(RtOA yYp{rT10AHOMM

society of free individuals.

.
+,

....

.

....
.....

...........

Harry Prive{te

Wamchweikrt
Bob

photographers
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Bill To Permit Homegrown Pot
Introduced By Jack Gordon
Sen. Jack Gordon (D-Miami)
has proposed a bill for introduction in the Florida Senate
next week which would legally
permit growing up to five
marijuana plants in one's own
home for personal use.
"prosecutors, police and the
criminal justice system in
Florida should not be burdened
enforcing an unenforceable law
against a victimless crime," says
Sen. Gordon.

He quoted statistics for 1973 of
22,681 marijuana-related arrests,
with 20,630 or 89 percent of these
arrests being for possession
alone. Only 2,000 arrests were for
dealing.
What are the chances
Senate Bill 1253 passing?

of

Mrs. Ines Lara de Ospina presents the scholarship money check to Vice-President Dr. Glenn Goerke.

"It is the kind of bill," said
Sen. Gordon, "that has lots of
support but very few votes."

Auditions For Music Scholarships
Will Be Conducted May 14

FIU Receives Music Scholarships
Florida
International
University received scholarship

money for its music dept.
The Voice of F.I.U., under the

Interested students will have
the opportunity to audition for

music scholarships that will be
granted for the 1975 Fall Quarter

at

Florida

International

University on Wednesday, May
14 from 11-2 p.m.
The auditions will be held in
Room 216 of Viertes Haus on the
Tamiami Campus, and can-

didates

needing

any

ac-

companiment must furnish it

direction of Dr. Philip H. Fink,

themselves.

Chairman of the Music Dept.
F.I.U. has presented the eminent
Colombian Pianist Enrique Arias
in a benefit performance. This
concert was the fourth in a series
of international artist exchanges.

The requirements for the

tryouts include the ability to gain
admission to the University and a
desire to major in music.
Appointments
for
the
auditions can be set by calling the
Florida International Music
Department at 552-2895.

FIU Receives Instrument
To Detect Pollution In Water
of Environmental Technology
Urban Systems by Tracor Corp.
of Texas.
&

An $18,000 gas chromatograph
which will be used to help locate
where chloroform and vinyl
chloride, both potential cancerproducing agents in Miami's
water supply, are coming from.
The analysis instrument,
arriving at Viertes Haus 316
within two weeks, has been
loaned indefinitely to the Division

An Environmental Protection
Agency report on organic
compounds in the drinking water
of 80 U.S. cities showed Miami's
water to contain 311 parts per
billion. Most cities averaged
below 50 parts per billion.

Director Of Pollution Control
To Speak At FIU On Monday
Peter P. Baljet, Executive
Director of the Florida Department of Pollution Control, will
speak on "Florida's Air and
Water Quality Standards" at
12:30 p.m., Monday, May 12, in
University House room 213 at
Florida International University.
His talk is open and free to the
public.

Sponsoring organizations are
the FAU-FIU Joint Center for
Environmental and Urban
Problems, and Dade-Monroe
Lung Association, and the
Department of Physical Sciences
and the Division
of Environmental Technology and
Urban Systems at Florida International.

De Groot Joins NASA Program
Sybil de Groot, Associate
Professor in the Division of Industrial
and
Engineering
Technology, has been selected by
NASA to attend its eighth annual
Summer Faculty Program to be
held at Langley Research Center,

Hampton, Virginia.

Along with 20 colleges and
university faculty members, Ms.
de Groot will be a part of a multidisciplinary design team. The
team will undertake a prelimin-

ary study of a modern systems
design problem.

Assistant Positions Are Open
Four

student

assistant

positions are open in the School of
Health and Social Services. Interested students must qualify

for financial aid to get the jobs
which pay $2.25 an hour. Contact
Dean Spiva's office, 552-2501, DM
225 for further information.

The proceeds of this concert
were shared by the Music Dept.
of F.I.U., and the Colombian
Volunteer Ladies Hospital Fund.

The President of the Colombian
Volunteer Ladies, Mrs. Ines Lara

de Ospina presented the
scholarship money check to Vice
President Dr. Glenn Goerke,
F.I.U. The event was held under

the patronage of the Colombian
General Consulate. More cultural

exchanges are being planned,
among them the upcoming
visiting Professorship of the

great Belgian conductor Dr.
Fritz Celis, who will present
lectures on music at this
University.
Professor Celis is Chief
conductor at the Royal Opera
House in Rotterdam, Belgium.
This puts the I into F.I.U.

Changes Made In Deans, Chairmen
The appointment of Dr.
Ricardo
Arias,
Associate
Professor and Chairman of the
Department of Philosophy and
Religion, as Interim Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at
Florida International University
leads a series of changes of
Deans and Department Chairmen that have been made in the
College, according to Vice
President for Academic Affairs
William A. Jenkins.
A native of Panama, Dr. Arias
has served as Chairman of that
department since 1972, and
before that was a Visiting
Professor of Philosophy at the
University of the Andes, Merida,
Venezuela.
After receiving his Ph.D.
Degree from the University of
Paris in 1962, Dr. Arias served on
the faculty at the University of
Panama from 1962 to 1968. He
was a candidate as Second Vice
President
in
the
1968
Panamanian national election.
He has also served as
Professor of Philosophy in the
Canal Zone Branch of Florida
State University, and at the
University Santa Maria la Antigua in Panama.
Dr. Arias succeeds Dr. Butler
Waugh, who served as the
College's first dean. Dr. Waugh is
studying in Mexico during the
present quarter and will return to
teaching as Professor of English.
The other new appointments
follow:

University

of California at

Berkeley.
-Dr.
Leon A. Cuervo,
Associate Professor of Biological
Sciences, was named Chairman
of the Department of Biological
Sciences. A native of Cuba, he
received his Ph.D. Degree from
the University of Maryland and
served as Assistant Professor in
the Department of Physiology
and Biophysics at the University
of Miami School of Medicine
before coming to Florida International.
-Dr. D. Babatunde Thomas,
Assistant
Professor
of
Economics, was named Chairman of the Department of

Economics.

Born in Lagos,

Migeria, Dr. Thomas received
his Ph.D. Degree from Indiana
University. Before coming to
Florida
International,
Dr.
Thomas was Assistant Professor
at Frankling College of Indiana.
-Dr.
Richard
Konkel,
Assistant
Professor
of
Philosophy and Religion, was
named
Chairman
of the
Department of Philosophy and
Religion. Dr. Konkel, one of the
members of the early planning
staff, came to the University in
1970 from Bowling Green State
University, where he received his
doctorate degree.

-Dr.
Associate

Samuel
Shapiro,
Professor
of

Mathematical Sciences, was
named Chairman of
the
Department of Mathematical
Sciences.
The author of
numerous papers on statistics
and mathematical sciences, Dr.
Shapiro was employed in private
industry and served as a U.N.
Technical Assistance Expert to
India before beginning a teaching

career.

-Dr. Philip H. Fink, Associate
Professor of Fine Arts, was
named Chairman of the Music
Program. Dr. Fink has been in
charge of developing the music
program since coming to the
University before it opened in

1972. Dr. Fink, who received his
Ph.D.
Degree
from
the
University of Miami, previously
served as Chairman of the Music
Department at Miami-Dade
Community College, South.
-Philip
Giberson, Assistant
Professor of Fine Arts, was
named Chairman of the Theatre
Program. He has been in charge
of developing the theatre
program since coming to the
University before it opened in
1972. He was previously on the
faculty of the Department of
Speech and Drama at Memphis
State University, where he
received his M.A. Degree.

JOHN McLAUGHLIN OPINION POLL

Comments:

-Dr. John Parker, Associate
Professor of Physical Sciences,
was named Associate Dean. The
author of many articles on
physical sciences and environmental sciences, he has had

a long interest in ecology and in
summer 1974 was a Research
Chemist at the EPA's National
Environmental Research Center
in North Carolina. A member of
Phi Beta Kappa, he received his
Ph.D.
Degree
from
the

DROP IN BOX AT 'lHE BOOKSTORE PLEASE!
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Was Players' Audience Born Yesterday?'

Still, it is a funny play,
highlighted by one of the funniest
female comedy roles in modern
theatre-the archtypical "dumb
blonde" (here, rather oddly, a
redhead) Billie Dawn. The role is
a knockout-the playwright's
special gift to the most enchanting dopey dame of them all,

won.

exterior.

Unfortunately, this is not
altogether the case with Don
Stout as Harry Brock, the foultempered "junk magnate." This
is a loutish, vitriolic, difficult-tolike character, but one that could
and should be played so that we
see his human side, the underbelly of real person. This, unfortunately, Stout fails to deliver.
His Harry is all clod; we are
never given a chance to find out if
there is an understandable
human entity beneath the harsh

For all the hard-bitten
toughness, and shouting that Mr.
Stout manages-and he is certainly never less than convincing,
here; he is, in fact, absolutely
apoplectic-one wants something
to show us just why Billie, who is
not and never was, all that dumb,
put up with him for eight or nine
years.
As the newspaperman-tutor
who makes Billie over into an
appreciably educated and sen-

sitive lady, Eric Avery turns in a
servicable performance, but is
unable to copy with the hokey
lines of author Garson Kaninhis speeches about democracy,
which may have sounded like
genuine patriotism then, sound
hopelessly naive now. And this
from the character in charge of
the process of turning out a
sophisticated lady able to fit in
with Washington society, is
woefully difficult to take.

I

/

The
Players
Repertory
Theatre is perhaps the best
known and most established
theatre company in the area.
Thus one is often a little inclined
to wonder why it is that this
group is so peculiarly inclined to
do so many hackneyed, tacky,
old-hat plays. This is not to say
that their productions are not
usually quite excellent, in their
way, but merely to wonder, why
INHERIT THE WIND, THE
COUNTRY GIRL, why-in the
name of whatever deity you care
to
mention-LIFE
WITH
FATHER? Why such clunkers?
And why currently BORN
YESTERDAY? It is-or was-a
delightful comedy, but it is
certainly extremely dated both in
the scope of its characters and in
its absolutely archaid view of
"popular morality." It's sappy
sermonizing-which must have
been difficult to swallow in the
fifties-is downright ludicrous
platitudinizing in the postWatergate seventies.

Judy Holliday.
Here, Billie is played by the
Players' leading lady-resident
female star-Wendy Dillon and,
although there is a jarring
moment when we first see her in
the part-she isn't blonde and
hardly what you'd call a dumblooking lady, she's superb. From
the moment this brassy dame
opens her mouth, we cannot help
but be hooked. Ms. Dillon makes
over Billie into her own (pictorial) image, but plays the part
so deftly that we are altogether

/

wbs
Entertainment Editor

l

1
Costumes for theImportance of Being Earnestwere designed by students Pat Porter and Judy Grossbard. Here, Miss Prism (Pini
Cohen) coyly chats with Dr. Chasuble (Brad Gorman) while Lady Bracknell (Beth Horton) inquires about her nephew Algy's (Gary
Cox) friend Bunbury's curiously bad health. The production, directed by Joanna Helming, premieres Wednesday, May 14; CUR TAIN
TIME IS 8 PM.

Helpful Hints On A Local
Summe;r Trip
If you haven't tried it, college in the summer can be
a great trip. Here's why:
* Tuition may never be as low as it is in this summer.
(Fees may increase in the fall)
*Classes are less crowded, generally, in the summer,
a definite advantage to learning.
*Some courses offered this summer may not be available
at any other time of the year. (An interesting experimental
course will make college a vacation.)
* You will get ahead in your program of study by taking
an education trip this summer.

TAKE A LOOK AT

FIU's SUMMER OFFERINGS

and sign up for some good courses which may not be offered again fora while.

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION ENDS MAY 16
Currectly enrolled, degree seeking students must register by May 16 to avoid the $25 late fee.
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God's Favorite, Not Ours
After close observance of his
intelligent and warmly magnetic
portrayals in MOONCHILDREN
and GOD'S FAVORITE at the
Coconut Grove Playhouse, we
were sufficiently impressed with
actor Donald Warfield to ask him
to talk with us about his craft, the
plays he's done here, and his
general background.
We met with Warfield and
Grove Public Relations Assistant
Kathleen Curry at Kaleidoscope,
an excellent new restaurant near
the playhouse, where, over lunch;
we talked about his varied
career.
GOOD TIMES: What was
your reaction to being in Neil
Simon's GOD'S FAVORITE?
Donald Warfield: I'm a
special case, because I was
contracted
to do MOONCHILDREN and SHERLOCK
HOLMES (originally scheduled
to follow MOONCHILDREN ),
which even though the play is 80
years old, somehow Samuel
French has the rights to it (and
we weren't able to do itJ
As the once prominent attorney who has become the junkman's "mouthpiece," William
Hindman turns in a beautifullyrendered, quite subtle performance. Mr. Hindman's role,
like Avery's, could seem almost
simple-minded, but his delivery
is such, that he makes this nearly
washed-up lawyer a memorable
character.
In supporting parts, Ed Mills
is quite right as a bought Senator,
who is properly put to shame by
Billie's budding sensitivity and
propriety, and Wayne Moore is
alternately servile and manic as
Harry's right-hand-man.
That the production works as
well as it does, keeping the right
accent on the comedy and
playing down-as much as
practicable-the
hackneyed
"message" is the considerable
achievement of FIU Director of
Theatre Philip Giberson, who
guided the cast through Kanin's
comedy. Sensibly, though, he
never allows the comedy to be
overdone-the funny lines are not
over-punched. The only criticism
here might be that he could
perhaps have accomplished the
same effect with Brock's bombast, had he been better able to
restrain Mr. Stout.
In all, we can recommend
BORN YESTERDAY rather
highly for its comedic sense of
fun, its superb leading lady and

the over-all quality of the cast
and production. We are still left,
though, with that nagging
quibble, why BORN YESTERDAY?

Perhaps, that could be answered by the rather specified
audience of the Players Rep; but,
no, we're not saying that they

were born yesterday!

to
say
Simon's
like
Shakespeare-anybody can play
any of the roles. Macbeth or
Othello can be played by anyone,
whatever they look like, and,
that's in a way true of Simon.
Simon says, in the stage
directions, of Joe, the father, that
it doesn't matter what he looks
like; they're universal characters in that sense. In other words,
they are "the father," "the
mother," "the son," "the
children" rather than characters
so specified that, from the actors
point of view, when you go to try
out for them, you just wouldn't fit
the part.
GT: You're absolutely right in
relation to all the parts you

mention. One problem, however,
with the part played by Mr.
Cambridge, is that it seems more
difficult for him.
DW: Because he's black.
GT: No, not in the least
because he's black, but it's such a
fey-even, stage faggy-part.
DW: You might be interested
to see it again in that respect,
because Godfrey's playing it
much less that way now.
Also, it's been difficult for all
of us in that, we didn't even know
the lines on opening night; we
hadn't even been on the second
act set until opening.
GW: It's too bad, of course, to
always have to review plays from

Because when you get the
style, then you are completely
free to play your character the
way you can handle it. It's like
Shakespeare-and I don't mean

GW: It must be a little
bothersome to get star billing and
not in fact be playing the lead
role.
DW: What happened in New
York was a funny reversal; there
Joe was the star role and yet
(Charles Nelson Reilly) walked
away with the show. Although,
I'm sure Vincent Gardenia was
also great.
I did TAMING OF THE
(continued on page 7)

GT: I felt gratified that the
applause opening night really
indicated a great appreciation of
Larry Haines work.
DW: I think Larry's just

Luxury Townhouse
1 bedroom
furnished & unfurnished
from' $200

I il

large pool
wall to wall carpet
lot

central air
Tennis Priviledges

Donald Warfield

FRANKLIN SQUARE

INTERCONTINENTAL

APARTmENTS

THE PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE

tCONOty eQUR4a.Ty

3901 S.W. 109 Avenue

TRRVEL

31Q7 P DE LEON, CORAL GABLES

'NO-FAULT AUTO INSURANCE

AT LOW RATES FOR MALES 16-24
For

example - high rated area, East & South of
Palmetto Xway.
Married Male

Annual Premiums

19-24$225

MI HABANA RESTAURANT
9646 Coral Way Shopping Center
BEST CUBAN SANDWICHES
SPANISH FOOD IN TOWN

22-24 $315

GAP

erowa.d rates lowe,
18-21 $323
Premium covers liability 10, 2t/5. No fault P1 P. $5000. uninsuredi
motorist 10 20. Additional benefits available 10% Driver Training

Discount. No interest on policy financed. Call or come
in for any ad.
ditional information.

HP

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Quality
1-Hour

Cleaners
SW 8th St. & 97th Ave.
Bird Rd. & 95th Ave.

of

The best
oo

,0

tasted.!

ds

2 eggs, ham, toast & coffee 79c

ALMERICO INS. AGENCY 821-9925
325 E. 49th St. Hialeah, Florida

or
Slacks
3 pair
$1.80

"

Single Male

16-18$375

Pants

223-9751

PHONE (305) 443-1561

IN

lunch & Dinners from $1.49

DAN CHADA

THE

DODGE

customier

BOYS

"We want your business"
We at TRAIL DODGE realize that college students
need low cost quality transportation. Therefore
we are offering special student discounts on new
or used cars.
DAN CHADA, a student himself, understands

close to FlU

style that it proceeds always to

Williams or somebody like thatand that is in a way very feeling.

superb; that, you know really
was the original star role-in
New York, Vincent Gardenia
took the final bow-was the star.

catering to young singles

The play is written in such a
the next laugh, rather than to the
next bent in the personality of the
character who's talking. Nobody
ever says anything only to reveal
(his) character, unlike other
playwrights-Tennessee

opening night.
DW: I think it's from our
experiences
from
GOD'S
FAVORITE, that EQUUS (the
next Grove production) is going
to open (for the press) on Wednesday night. We would have
been in good shape by then, after
two performances. It is unfortunate, and perhaps they will
have learned something from it.

&

wbs
Entertainment Editor

your particular needs.
8790 SW 8th St
open

Tamiami Mall
221-8511

"Visit me (with your student ID) and I will work

with you to select the car to fit your budget."
Low cost finahcing available.

Mon-Sat

lam-1 pm
Sunday
10am-11 pm

SANDWICH KING
Lunch Special
Cuban sandwich & Coca Cola $1.40
10:30-3:00 (Mon-Fri)
offer expires 25 May

TRAIL DODGE
2900 SW 8th St
642=5100
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Sports

-Athlete of the Week
far Mrs. Cosper has had to cook
six.

ching, however, I do hope that
Coach Wonderling can recruit a
catcher, so that I can go back to
first base." Cosper is quick to
add that whatever the coaches
think is best for the team, he will
do.

Cosper has been the Sunblazers'
regular catcher.
"I really enjoy catching,
primarily because, I like being in
control of the situation," offered
Cosper.
Not many are anxious to

The Physical Education
major will go to Illinois with
Coach Wonderling in June to play
in the summer baseball league.
"I want to work on making
contact with the ball more, to get
a little more power behind the

Cosper is currently batting
.367 (.500 during the last two
games), and on the Sunblazers'
ledger, that is presently the top
batting average.
Of course not everyone has the
incentive that Cosper has-for
every home run Cosper's mother
has promised a steak dinner. So

cumber themselves in armor and
sweat out the hot games in a

knee-sprung squat doing the
thinking for the pitchers.
The 6-f oot-3, 180-pounder
admits that "at first I made

mistakes, but now am more
relaxed and really enjoy cat-

ball," Cosper said.
When not located behind home
plate catching balls, the .junior
transfer from Miami-Dade South
is often trying to catch some fish.
"I am not as patient with the fish
as I am with a pitcher," smiled
Cosper, "however you never can
tell what else I might catch."

BLOOD DONORS
All Types For Whole Blood

.DRAFTING

PGRAPHICS
SUPPLIESA

FRAMING

SUPPLIES
37H-

.....

MIAMI.

Photo by Gery Margolin

BOBO BERRY
Sports Editor
A recent baseball

practice

assignment was for everyone to
play in a position that was foreign
to his own. For Fred Cosper the

AVE.

(DOULA-

No Appointment Necessary

ROAD)

FLORIDA 33145

Call 251-6240

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
ABORTIONS . .. are now legally available in
Florida.. For your health and well-being you

17635 South Federal Highway, Perrine

should be referred to a facility which is specially
designed for this procedure.

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30 p.m.
Closed Saturdays

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

only logical position was catcher.
During 13 years of baseball
the 6-foot-1, 180-pounder, has

6671049
II
I

pitched, played in the outfield,
and played first and second base.
However after that practice,

Blood Services of Greater

I

Miami Inc.

''' "'' '' '' --- ----- ------------------ ----'

'

445-1413

$15.00

T

REX A

PICTURE

Your friendy,

ne ighborhood
M

hamburger.

dtS

I u're the one

IT

.

IT CAN'T BE BEAT!!!

1101 W 49th St- HiaIeah

W e
fW

9850 S.W. 8 ST.
Just three minutes from campus at Coral Park Shopping Center.

Open at 8:30 a.m. serving breakfast £ a complet. menu

do it all
r you.

,

7281 S.W. 8 St.
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Blazers Defeat Mistakes
BOBO BERRY
Sports Editor
The Sunblazer baseball team
held off a Biscayne rally last
Monday to outlast them 6-5.
With the tying run on third
base in the bottom of the ninth,
right-hander ROLAND GEORGE
walked Biscayne's Frank Tirpac,
however,
TERRY
WILLIS
recovered
Steve
Greco's
grounder to account for the
game-ending force out.
T.J. LEECH homered in the
second to account for the games

first run. TERRY WILLIS
followed with a run-scoring
double, and FRED COSPER
added a pair of. run-scoring
singles.

GT:
Let's
talk
about
MOONCHILDREN a bit; that
was a very different sort of play
than GOD'S FAVORITE, almost
a period piece.

Squandering the six-point
lead, the Sunblazers were able to
overcome earlier mistakes to
avenge their earlier defeat to the
Bobcats.

But if you really look at the
play-if you did a statistical
thing, a count of all the subjects
of the sentences-and see what
they're talking about; it's really
who's dealing with whom. It's
Dick and Kathy and Bob, Mike
and Cootie and Ruth. That's what
it's really about, all their interrelationships.

DW: Yes, though not really a
nostalgia piece or much of a play
against the war. But rather it was
about boys and girls living
together; not that these people
didn't have an actual statement
to make against the war, but the
things we actually saw these
people do was dealing with each
other. The most important thing
for me playing it was that it
didn't take place in a dormitory
but in an apartment building. I

The baseball squad travels to
St. Petersburg this weekend for
their final two contests, hoping to
improve their 20-18 record.

Donald Warfield
(continued from page 5)
SHREW with Tammy Grimes (as
Kate) and the producer, in
Philly, said come to my theatre

think that my character, Bob, the
whole time wanted to end (his
affair) with Kathy because he
didn't want to get married and he
saw that he was going to
graduate and then (have to) get
married. He didn't know how to
tell this girl that he didn't want to
get married.

and star here, you can pick your
play. She said fine, (let's do)
TAMING OF THE SHREW and
title character. She was a little
hot under the collar; she was
bothered by the fact.

then she went home and read it
and found out that Katherine only
has three scenes for being the

Florida Inter national
University preenti second

G T: Let's talk a little about
past and future things. You

mentioned

Shakespeare,

what

iLave you done besides SHREW?
DW: Well, I did a good deal in

Actually I've been very lucky
because I've done all types of
theatre: documentary theatre,
stuff at La Mama, kind of ensemble,
Shakespeare
for
preference-I played Puck in
MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S
DREAM. I was in HENRY IV,
parts one and two, with Stacy
Keach playing Falstaff at the age
of 26-he was absolutely
fabulous.

•

•
annual

college; I played RICHARD III.
Then professionally, I played
Malcolm
in
MACBETH,
Sebastian in TWELFTH NIGHT
at the Stratford Shakespeare
Festival, and Paris in ROMEO
AND JULIET. I spend two
summers when I was still in
school in non-Equity spearcarriers and little parts in
Shakespeare in Central Park. I
worked with Stacy Keach, Fred
Gwynne last summer, Carole
Shelley.

ueek mAy

welcome
International Week is a process of intercultural
interactions, and, most of all, a unified effort of

wednesday may 14

cooperating groups and people of different backgrounds.
The planning committee consists of international
students representing various campus organizations of
international dimension.

12:39-2
1:30-5

annual event as a unified effort of students, faculty

5-7

P.M.

8

12:15

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.

Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being
Earnest" - FIU Theatre Department

2:39-2

UH Forum
"A Comparative Study of Vietnamese,
Afghan and Nepali Education"
Dr. Ann Domidion, Contracts and Grants
UH 150

P. M.

1-6:30

P.M.

agenc ies
UH Forum Area

1-5 P.M.

Falero, Rafael Consuegra and Fred
Breckenridge

"Only One World" - Dr. Daniel Jackson,
Environmental and Urban Systems
UH 212

UH 210

1-4

P.M.

2-2:30

P.M.

Dr. Charles E. Perry, President FIU
Shirley McKenzie, Chairperson SGA
Grisel Rodriguez, Former Chairperson SGA

5:30-6

Ceremony of the Flags - UH Forum

3 P.M.

UH

P. M.

-

Israeli Folk Dance sponsored by Hillel,
Jewish Student Organization
UH Forum
Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being
Earnest" - FIU Theatre Department

friday may 16
12:30-2 P.M.

The Honorable Alfred Maycock, Bahamian
Minister of Development

v P.M.

Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being
Earnest" - FIU Theatre Department

DM 150

P.M,-l A.M,.

Festival

of Nations featuring

Arabic Night belly dance, Arabic Night
folk dancers

International Film Festival

and the Arts," slide presentation

"The United Nations Association"

Agnes Crabtree, UNA-USA
UH 210

International Buffet with food from
Argentina, Bahamas, Colombia, Cuba,
Greece, India, Jamaica, Lebanon, Nigeria
Peru and Pakistan
Fred Lusan, Jamaican Singer

-

P.M.

to South America"

DM 150

9

Reception

"India

"Invitation

i40

UH Forum

Dr. Bhaskar Chaudhari, School of
Technology
UH 210

7:39-9

UH Forum
Sitar Performance
UH Forum
Film:

UH 140

P.M.

Mariachis from Mexico

University House Dedication

UH 210

6-7:30

Art Displays by Rene Pascual, Emilio

UH 150

"Internationalism at FlU"
Dr. Jan Luytjes, Professor of Business
Administration
UH Forum

P.M.

International Bazaar featuring exhibits

from various FIU clubs and international

Consular Corps

3-6

"The New Role of Japan in Latin
America" - Dr. Fumio Nakagawa,
Adviser on Trade for the Japanese

Government
UH 150

"Caribbean Tourism and U. S. Caribbean

The Honorable Luis DeBayle, Consul
General for Nicaragua, Dean of the

P.M.

Film Festival

thursday may 15

Folk Dancers of Pakistan

Dr. Charles E. Perry, President FIU
Shirley McKenzie, Chairperson SGA
Dr. Sandra J, Clark, Dean for Students

1:30

International

P.M.

DM 150

tuesday may 13
11:50

Intercollegiate

UH 210

Relations" - Herb Hiller, International
Relations, Panel Moderator

f-7

-

-

6-10

-

P.M.

International Sports - Judo, Karate,
Wrestling and Weight Lifting

P. M.

MAY 12-16

monday may 12

2-2:30

Film Festival

Athletics Coordinator
UH Forum

the week's activities.

P.M,

International

Vaskin Badalow,

The communication of cultural heritages and a
desire to involve all members of the university and
the community which it serves is a prime goal of
??iternatioffaT Week.
All interested persons are
encouraged to attend, learn, participate and enjoy

12:3D-2

P.M.

UH 150

and staff under the advisership of the Student
Activities Office and the Department of Foreign
Student Services.

P.M.

"Latin American Population Problems"
Dr. Ralph Clem, International Relations

P.M.

UH 210

The FIU Student Government Association funds
most of the activities presented and sponsors this

12-12:30

12-16

Invaders Steel Band with dancing

UH 210

y
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LASSIFIEDS212-A.

1974 Honda CG 360-G windscreen, luggage
rack and s helmets $850 firm. Call 271-2666.
Brand new Minalta MK-800 for electronic
calculator. Retail list $70. Will take $20. 443-

Need tutoring for statistics. $5 an hour. Call

Anyone desiring to have BUA 496 offered in
the evenings next quarter, please contact
George Vitetta.
Room and Board for responsible person in
exchange for after-school child care.
Evenings 271-7938.

Need ride from Carol City (near' Calder
Racetrack) M & Thurs. at 8:30 a.m. Call

1971 Ford Mustang, A-C 302V8. Best offer.

old. Was $100 new. Call 266-5478 or 552-2118.

Call 226-4864.

For Sale: Zenith Circle of Sound Stereo
system; contact Claude 693-0339.

'69 Toyota Corona automatic, AC, radio.
Good condition. $495. Days - 752-6715, Eves.
753-2938.

1974 Gremlin X (Levi Decor) excellent
condition. Fully loaded, automatic, AC, AMFM radio, luggage rack. $3,000 or best offer.
Call

Jackson

350-4611

days

or

522-8483

evenings.
For sale-1970 MGB A-i condition. Got to see
it to believe it. Metallic Green am-fm radio,
wire wheels. Call Dennis Ext. 2179
'70 Chevrolet van, custom paint, mags, interior. New tires, stereo, refrigerator, low
mileage $2100. Call 271-6551.

SHURE MICROPHONE Unidyme 111 wcord, jack $60. Pete or Joe 261-7199.
5 ft Weber Baby Grand Piano, new keys,
walnut finish, damp chaser, bench tuned and
delivered $1000 279-3757.

23 inch racing-touring bike Swiss-made
Mondia 531 tubing all Campy components.
$225. Call 856-6199 after 5:00.

For sale: Baldwin Organ, console Becker
car radio, am-fm like new 621-6887 before
2:30 pm.

Mem 552-2151.

Graduate School on Miami Beach now accepting applications for Fall Term 1975.
Sixty Credit hours in Medical, Legal and
Psychological Hypnosis. Non-Profit. State
Board Approved. Tel. 932-2233 Ext. 1365.

Anyone interested in a Bridge Club contact
Howard Kent 665-9524 or Game Room t-th. 46 p.m.

6 String guitar for sale. $55. Only 3 months

-

Gay roomate wanted-"no strings" 3BR, 2
Bath, L.R., D.R., yard, washer, & dryer.
$185. Mature, responsible person call 2612722 mornings.

EMPLOYMENT

0459 or 633-3168.

1969 Ford Torino, only 43,000 miles, fully
equipped. Call 226-4864 after 5 p.m.

TRAVEL

FOR SALE
Cap and Gown FOR SALE Blue-Male 5'95 10". $4.75. Call days 947-7692.

WANTED: Jewish male and female counselors for TEMPLE ISRAEL RETREAT

WEEKENDS in 1975-6, beginning in the fall.
Following skills are needed: song-leading,
arts and crafts, water safety instructor (or
senior life-saving), drama and arthletics.
For information, call RABBI ROBERT
ORKAND AT TEMPLE ISRAEL, 573-5900.

Bilingual Billing Clerk for afternoon hours.
Contact CP&P Department, UH 330.
Hand painter to paint on fabrics and create
fabric design. Art and fabric background
needed. Pay is on piecework basis. Contact
CP&P, UH 330.
Door Hostess for a quality restaurant in
Southwest Miami. Part time or full time
possibility. Contact CP&P Department, UH
330.

Needed: Volunteers to Work on Student
Opinion pool. Sponsored by Johnny Mac box
at the box store.
Guatemala Trip-10 days, June 13-22. $250.
Interested? Call 261-2173 evenings.

For Sale 1971 Mazda RX100 - 3500 miles

836-7686 $100. mo.

$950.00 - ext. 2691-Spanki.

Jamaica-Beautiful

Mother and son need to share our 1 bedroom
apt. with someone as soon as possible. Call
Marlene 221-8956.

2 Danish Modern Sofas $50. both, Raleigh-10

includes transportation, accomodations 8369798 or 751-3835. $25 deposit due before April
22.

Part time help to work in Nautlis Physical
Training Center from 10 am-2 pm Tues.
&

Female roommate "wanted" to share a
unique large house with private room. Call

-

Fri. 444-6848.

Fantastic Offer,

sp. men's bike $80. Call 552-2440 9-5 226-6203
after 6.

and

uninhibited-

7 nights, 8 days $162-

Computer programmer with advanced
computer programming knowledge to work
20 hrs. per week for a government manpower
council. Contact CP&P Department, UH 330.
Bilingual receptionist with light typing
skills. Morning hours 8-12 daily. Contact
CP&P Department, UH 330.

4-Sale: T-shirts: with logos, decals, transfers. For Groups, Frats, Individuals. 822-

"The Girl Next Door Contest". Win MoneyHave Fun-Meet different people.
Business Education Majors interested in
taking your methods course here at FIU
contact Marlene-nights 221-8956

6660

5557.

AUTOS

Alberto 223-2134.

SOUTH
ASIA,
ISRAEL,
EUROPE.
AMERICA. Student discounts year round.
Student Air Travel Agency, Inc. 4228 First
Avenue, Tucker, Georgia 30084, tel. (404) 934-

Closet Victory Garden Light-See Art at UH

PERSONALS

Typing Services, Fully Experienced in
Thesis Typing will pick up & deliver. Call
after 6:30 p.m., 531-4452.

College Campus Representative Needed to
sell Brand Name Stereo Components to
Students at lowest prices. Hi Commission,
No Investment required. Serious Inquiries
ONLY! FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20
Passaic Ave. Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
JERRY DIAMOND 201-227-6814
Advertising Salesman wanted ... Call 5522118. Earn Cash in your spare time.
Honest mechanic needed to diagnose
and
repair Chrysler Auto air conditioning.
Call

274-8697.

SERVICES
Highly experience page 1 news
typist. Term
papers, reports resumes. Fast,
accurate,
reasonable. 233-3796 anytime.
ACU-STAT SECRETARIAL SERVICE, INC.
15420 N.W. 27 Place, Miami, Florida 33054,
681-4176. Professional Medical and Business
typing and transcription done. Free pickup
and delivery when necessary. Reasonable
rates of $1.00 per page general typing.
Slightly larger fee for more detailed work.
Term
papers, case
work,
thesis,
manuscripts, theatrical scripts, curriculum,
articles, resumes, book reports.

Safety is a family affair.

SFLORIDA

ARRIVE ALIVE}
SUNSHINE STATE,.

Chairman is Professor H.
Hiller, former Executive
Director of Caribbean

TODAY-MAY 8

Student Art Assn.
12:30 pm

UH 140

12:30 pm

UH 317

pm
pm
pm
pm

UH 315
Forum
DM110
UH 316

12:30 pm

UH21 3W

12:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

UH 150
UH 316
Tursair

8:00 pm

U H 150

12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30

Tourism Association.
Slide presentation.
"Only One World," by
Dr. Daniel Jackson,
Director, Environmental and
Urban Systems.

2:00 pm

UH 150

Florida Department of Administration

6:00 pm

UH 212W

TUESDAY-MAY 13
FIU Skating Club meeting
Lecture "Education in S.E.
Asia"-Domidian
Biology Club meeting
Music recital
Friends of Amanda meeting
Ceremony of Flags
Perspectives: "Dick
Jane as Victims:
Sexual Stereotype in
Children's Books"
Dr. Carol Edelsky
Dr. Jan Luytjes,
Professor, Division of
Policy Marketing Environment, speaks on
"Internationalism in FIU."
Reception
International Film Festival
Judo Club meeting
Biology Club meeting
Dr. Bhaskar Chaudhari,
Associate Professor,
School of Technology,
speaks on "India, Art
and People," and
presents slides.
Fencing Club meeting
Slimnastics
Miss Agnes Crabtree
of the UN Association
speaks on "The Work of
the UN Association."

12:30 pm

UH 316

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

UH 213W
31 7
U H
UH 140
UH 315
UH Forum

12:30 pm

Amer. Col
Din. Rm.

12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30

&

Speaker Philip Morton
International Student
Assn. meeting
Federation of Cuban
Students meeting
Music recital
Sailing Club meeting
Interact Club meeting
Students of the
Americas meeting
Lecture: "Chile: Fascism or
Nationalism"-Pastor
Biology Club meeting
Slimnastics
Friends of Amanda
Speaker N. Vietmayer

Student Organization
Advisory Board meeting
SGA film
"Elvira Madigan"
United Faculty of
Florida meeting
International Week
Committee meeting
Communications , meeting
Professional Commerce
Assn. dress rehearsal
Karate Club meeting

12:30 pm
12:30 pm
& 7:30 pm

UH 213W

12:30 pm

UH 213E

12:30 pm
1:30 pm

UH 317
UH 317

3:00 pm
3:30 pm

UH 140

UH 140
Tursair

SATURDAY-MAY 10
10:00 am/
1:00 pm

Interact Club
Forum on Women

PC 239

MONDAY-MAY 12
Accounting Assn. meeting
Lecture: Peter Baljet,
Fla. Pollution
Control Director
SEA film
"in Cold Blood';
Florida Veterans
Assn. meeting
Folk Dances of

Pakistan

12:30 pm

12:30 pm
12:30 pm
& 7:30 pm

UH 315

UH 316

12:30 pm

Forum

speaks on "A
1:00 pm

Forum
UH 210
UH 140
Tursair
UH 317

6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

UH 210
Long
Tursair

UH 150

o LOWEST AIR FARES WITHIN
THE U.S.A.
O LOWEST AIR
FARES
TO
EUROPE AND ASIA
O STUDENT
AND
SINGLES
TOURS
o EURAILPASS
o ADVENTURE EXPEDITIONS
o FOREIGN STUDY
CALL US TODAY!

Across the Universe
Student Travel Bureau
8930 Bird Road 223-6472

Banyonwood

FOR SINGLES

I and 2 Bedroom Apts.

Featuring:

• Large Hated Pool with 3 Meter Bord
• Lighted Tennis Court
• Sauna Baths
SExercise Equianent
Apts. Furn: or Unflrn. Wall to Wail
Shag Carpet. Completely Furn. Kitchen.
Central Air and Heat. CALL OR
VISIT Rental Offie.

FOUNTAINEBLEAU
PARK
U20 Fouatainebleau lvd.

Ap. 12-223.S343

7:30 pm

UH 210

WEDNESDAY-MAY 14

Dr. Ann M. Domidion
Comparative Study of
Vietnamese, Afghan and
Nepali Education."
Panel discussion on
"Caribbean Tourism and
U.S. Caribbean Relations."

11:00 pm
1:30 pm
2:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:45 pm

U H 140

12:30 pm

IN-

South
Apts.

UH 213

Faculty Senate meeting
SGA Senate meeting
Dr. Ralph Clem, Asst.
Prof., International Relations,
speaks on "Latin
American Population Problems"
International Film Festival
Karate Club meeting
Sports exhibitions
Play "Importance of
Being Earnest"

STUDENTS!
WE HAVE COMPLETE
FORMATION ON:

-

FRIDAY-MAY 9

GOVERNOR'S
HIGHWAY SAFE Y
COMMISSION

10:00 am
11:00 am

UH 150
UH 140

12:30
12:30
3:30
5:00

pm
pm
pm
pm

UH 210
UH 150
Tursair
Forum

8:30 pm

DM 150

M. C.A.T.
Complete Review Course
Preparation
Extensive
Taught by Specialists.
624-0163
Sheldon N. Rose
Educational Center

